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si'orTs to slaughter and pillage, and
which is slill to be regretted, to theHUERTA READS COGNITION OF

HINTS DO NOT
WORK BUT A

PISTOL 010
FIRST MEETING

TODAY OF NEW

work of bleeding their fatherland, so
that when it may be dehabilitated mid

j impoverished, it should submit to the

hour fixed for the convening of con-- ;

Kress.
j At a short preliminary session
(Speaker Eduardo Tamariz, formerly
minister of public instruction, formal- -

ly declared open "the second period of
the twenty-sixt- Mexican congress."

j Senator Tamariz is the Catholic
deputy whose nomination as minister j

of public instruction was opposed by
i liberals in the last congress. This op- -'

j position was cited by Huerta as one of

da nire 18 from abroad, and without
restrictions.

"The house endeavored to prevent

MESSAGE

PERSON

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20. After filling
the night clerk ut an' uptown hotel j

with stories ot- bis hair raising ad-- j

ventures in the wild and woolly west, J

a bandit early today wrote the follow-- '

UNION IS KEY

OF STRIKE
every eftort ot the government. It:

aggressively invaded not only the prov

FINANCIAL AID

TO BE DENIED

HUERTA

THAT AND DIPLOMATIC PRESSURE

ARE WASHINGTON'S TWO WEA-

PONS KALE STARTS FOR WASH-

INGTON JAP CRUISER SAILS

FOR MEXICO.

PEARSON INTERESTS

ASK AID OF U. S.

j the contributory causes to the step he
'had taken.

Tamariz's selection as speaker is

ince of the Judicial power, but the
executive's in order to cooperate In
the infamous purposes of the rebels.
Having come to this extreme, the gov-
ernment, under my direction, had to
face this painful dilemma: either to

EMULATES PRESIDENT WILSON IN

ing note and handed it to the clerk:
"ily Dear Boy The boss from our

gang wants that 1 should hold up this
house. Thanking you for that money,

. Yours, Dick."
When the clerk failed to take the

obvious hint in the note, the robber
resorted to less polite, if more conven

CONGRESS

SPECULATION ATTACHES TO ACTION

OF HUERTA AFTER CONGRESS

MEETS EUEVED HE MAY R-E-

SIGN-- MS DAYS AS A DICTATOR

ARE ENDED.

THIS RESPECT - TELLS NEWregarded as a further rebuke to the
deputies imprisoned by Huerta.

Iiesides the diplomats, the high mil

OPERATORS WILL DO EVERYTHING

BUT RECOGNIZE UNION-STRIKE- RS

WILL NOT GO BACK TO WORK

UNTIL THE UNION IS

CONGRESS HOW HE CAME ' the preservation of the
house as an assembly of demagogues,

ABOLISH THE PRECEDING BODY that, it would end by strangling the
itary officers, the leading civilian ofli-- !

clals, and their wives, nearly all the
'

members of the new congress were j

present.
As a measure to relieve the difficult

other two powers, dragging the coun-

try to the chaos of a blood v anarchy
OF LAWMAKERS.

tional methods, and shoved a gun in
his victim's face. The clerk then
handed over about $10 in loose change
and the "bad man" departed. A few
minutes later, u man who gave his

jin which our nationality inevitably
ir lirilimn Trt minr would have probably perished, or toVERY CORDIAL TO U. S. small money problem arising out of

the restriction of Silver circulation.name as Frank Miller and said he SECRETARY MLSm TO

STOP IN COLORADO

Id TllLLmll IU ADlUL ,Ilkp a IeKa! action of defence and pub- -

!lic nea,',u, waiving for a brief time so-B-

ACTION OF CONGRESS !calUd l0Inl1'"' representation and ap-

pealing to the people to come before

'AT RIP RFPFPTIDM !Pre8'(lt?1t Huerta today issued a proo-jfl- l
Dill nLuLlllUn tarnation permitting banks of issue to

came here from Colorado Springs, was
arrested. The police say he con-
fessed the robbery.

order that they mightthe polls, in

express their
desire,

ultimate and sovereign Denver, Nov. 20. The committee of
the Denver chamber of commerce

POSTPONE DATE OF
REPORTING TO SATURDAY.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. The
eyes of official Washington were turn-
ed today on the Mexican congress and j

Huerta's message on his recent as-- 1

put out one and two peso bills. The
smallest bill hitherto in circulation

jhas been five pesos.
' One of the last acts of Provisional
President Huerta as dictator, before
the new congress places a restriction
on his powers, was an edict today
making a sweeping increase in the in

"It is impossible to hesitate before '.which has made efforts to settle the

Washington, D. C, Nov. 2U. "The
full text of Huerta's message to the
.Mexican congress, which he will read
in person at ti o'clock this evening, is
as follows:

"In accordance with the constitu-
tional provisions relative to the mat- -

such a situation, the executive adopted southern Colorado coal mine strike,
the extreme measure and dissolved
congress, employing for this purpose
Just the necessary amount of energy

announced today that it had given up
the attempt. The. committee met this
morning separately representatives of
the coal operators and the miners.
The operators said they would con-

cede everything except recognition of

Washington, D. C, Nov. 2ft. The
administration currency bill will be re-

ported to the senate by Saturday by
the banking committee. The oppos-
ing factions met today and agreed to
submit divided reports, one signed by
Chairmau Owen and the administra-
tion Democrats, and another signed by
Senator Hitchcock, and the five

ter, it is the duty of the chief execu- - to face so delicate a condition, and
tlve to inform the congress of the the people to new elections,

Mexico City. Mex., Nov. 20. It was
regarded here today as not entirely
impossible that Provisional President
Huerta, after having put through the
ratification of the new congress, re-

lieved himself from the danger of be-

ing called to account for his acts by
sojne future administration, might be
brought to the point of self elimina-
tion through the efforts of the foreign
powers supporting the United States
government.

It was not generally expected today
that Huerta, on the convening of the
new Mexican congress at 6 o'clock
this evening, would encounter much

ternal taxes of Mexico. The stamp
tax, which requires a revenue stamp
on checks, receipts, contracts and all
documents of a public nature, was
doubled. The tax ou tobacco, alcohol
and crude petroleum was heavily

tion twice every year of the status ot jwherefrom your Investiture, Messrs
public affairs, these reports corre-- 1 Representatives, proceeds. The exe- -

spoiidiug to the two solemn openings cutive has not the slightest doubt
that before a serene criterion, consti'of the regular sessions of your duties.

"This provision having been com-

plied with by means of the extensive
tutiona.1 order was not Interrupted
when congress was dissolved, but at

the union, and that If the strike were
settled without this recognition, all
the men would be ex-

cept those directly implicated In
The miners said they

would not settle the strike without
recognition of the union.

Word was received by Governor H.

Situation Improves. the precise moment in which a seriesVera Cruz, Nov. 20. Only a small 'reports I read in thiB chamber on
of Infractions against the province ofparty of refugees from Mexico City

sumption of dictatorial powers. The
possibility that the new congress
might act ou concessions discredited
In advance by the United States was
thought in many quarters to be a
pivot on which the next move by this

, government might turn. Those who
have been of the opinion that Huerta
would retire after his acts had been
ratified by the congress, still held con-

fidence in their theory. So far as can
be learned, the American government
means to continue its plan of financial
blockade with diplomatic pressure
from without.

The closing feature of Huerta's
message, in which, after proposing the
sanction of congress, he added that if
this was withheld and authority en-

trusted to another he and his min-

isters were agreed in advance to ac-

cept such a result, waB regarded with
some significance as if indicating that
Huerta himself was at last recogniz-
ing the possibilities of his own elimi-
nation.

oC the obstructionist tactics which arrived here today. They reported action of tho other two powers be-

gan. Even if such was not the case, M. Amnions today that President Wil

September 1(1 last, and as it happened
at the time that the first of April was
far ahead, at which time the govern-
ment should once more bring to your
attention the status of tne national
situation, it can now be understood

though it is, it shall always appear,

ALBUQUERQUE NOW S
X HAS 1000 ON WARPATH X

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 20.
X General Hugh H. Scott is expec- - X

ted in Albuquerque this evening
and will leave at once for Gal- - X

lup, accompanied by United

characterized the last congress, as the that the feeling of apprehension there
new deputies were known to be In was rapidly subsiding,
sympathy with his policies. On their as a high and noble motive, preferable

son had instructed Secretary of Labor
W. B. Wilson to stop in Denver on his
return from the Pacific coast where A

meeting, General Huerta, It was as- - Porfirio's Murdered. under any circumstances to save na-

tions even though principals may suf-

fer and not to maintain Intact at the
he has been attending the Americansumed. would automatically forefeit rarls, Nov. 20. Oeneral Porfirio that this brief message cannot be so

the powers which he has piax today received a dispatch from extensive as the other documents, but Federation of Labor convention. Pre-

viously a request had been sent byexpense of the life of the country, j

Governor Amnions asking that the sec
S States Deputy Marshal Galusha.

At Gallup Indian scouts will be X
X engaged to conduct the military
V expedition on the e over--

provisions of a rigid and inanimate
character, whose justice and useful

enjoyed since the dissolution of tho jMexlco continuing news dispatches of that It should be limited to giving you
two houses early last month. One of jtne murder orhis Francisco jan account of the political events
the first steps the new congress was

' Rincon Galardo, who was killed on a which have taken place since October
expected to take, was the ratification farm near Asuas Calientes by two 10th last to this significant date, in
in its entirety of the chief executive's !bandits on November K, Galardo mar--

(which, by virtue of the solemn prom-act- s

as dictator and that the two
'

ried 'Diaz'a second daughter. ise I have made before the nation and
houses would be asked to do this was the world, the country is resuming its

X land trip to Beautiful Mountain,
X where Navajos, nowr estimated to X
t number 1000, are defying the In- -

retary stop here In connection with
the Colorado coal strike.

Secretary Wilson left San Fran-
cisco late yesterday over the South-
ern Pacific and Is scheduled to arrive
In Denver at 11:30 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

Some officials . declared there was
t o new move in prospect for the im-

mediate future. It was also said that
plainly indicated in his message course under the straight and iiiflex- -

ness may yet be the subject of dis-

cussion, because. In fine, the words
of the great Bonaparte that the law is
not violated when the country is sav-

ed, shall always be true.

"Congress having been dissolved,
and in the absence of this important
organ of the government from that
date until the assembling of the new

chambers, It became necessary to de- -

dian authorities. The two troops
of the Twelfth Cavalry are not

X expected to reach Gallup before tiiem 'ible provisions of the fundamental
no instructions of a final character !1 next Sunday.

ROSWELL SCENE OF

ANOTHER BAD

The securing of this ratification of
Lis acts is currently reported to havehad gone forth to Charge O'Shaugh- -

Vnited st.lt. Mll .
charter of the republic and this with-
in such a peremptory time necessarily
so sets in relief before persons not
actuated hv nassinn the ItwliKiinliitile

Hudspeth, who was in Albuquer- -nessy.
The departure of William Bayard

Hale from Nogales, after parleying
with the constitutionalists, was als'j

To Have Military Commission.
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 20. A mili-

tary commission, which will have jur-
isdiction over all cases, charging law
violation in connection with the coal
strike, will be Instituted within a few
days. This statement was issued this

que last night on his way from It
Santa Fe to El Paso, detailed Dep- - X

uty Marshal Galusha to aceom- -

good faith and the unexcelled good!cree extraordinary powers. Under
will with which the government of similar circumstances, the great Benl-th- e

nation has been makiuir efforts to!" 3 lo"K governed under the re- -

gime of extraordinary powers. There- -
reinstate the supremacy of peace and
the law in the midst of conditions

been one of the reasons why General
Huerta so .obstinately opposed the
pressure brought to bear on him by
the United States and other nations
to withdraw and efface himself. The
provisional president is said by those
believed to be in a position to know,
to have been persuaded that he must
resign and to have named Manuel
Garza AJdage, .farmer minister of ttee

interior as the man he desired to

fore, it does not seem excessive that imorning at military headquarters fol

said to be a factor In the delay. It pany General Hugh I,. Scott to X
was regarded as possible that officials the Navajo reservation. The X
here would await Mr. Hale's return to marshal's selection of Galusha to X

gain ftret, hand information before x go with General Scott was influ- -

making another move. enced by the fact that he is fam- - St

lowing a conference between General

KILLING

CHARLES TALBERU RANCH HAND,

SHOT AND KILLED BY SUMMERS

F. MARSHALL, BECAUSE OF AL-

LEGED ATTENTIONS OF TAL6ERT

TO MARSHALL'S WIFE.

m? government may have resorted towhich, without false modesty, are of
the character sufficient to discourage ,hHm in view of tl,e lack ot tl,e U'gls"

the strongest decision, if such is not lla,ive Pwer but the national d

wntation will not fad to observe how
by a great faith in the law,

'moderate has been the action of thein justice and in the welfare of the

John Chase, judge-advocat- Major E.
J. Botighton and Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Franols E. Bouck. Jhe meeting
was also attended by several other

St iliar with every foot of the Na-I- S

St vajo country.
St S St X V St executive in not decreeing nor exer- - staff officers.country.

"The embodiment of cising them except with reference to
our political

Rebels ielebrate?
El Paso, Texas,-Nov- . 20. This be-

ing the third anniversary of the open-

ing of the Madero revolt, the rebel
leaders postponed sending troops
south out of Juarez. All remained in

the recently captured city and cele

structure having as a basis a perfect
equilibrium between the three pow-
ers by meaus of which the people ex

ONE RENEGADE GIVES
UP OTHERS DISCOURAGED.

Farmington, N. M., Nov. 20. Con-- !

tinned rain for the last twenty-fou- r

hours had rendered the position of

succeed him, when the insistence of
John Lind, the personal representa-
tive of President Wilson, on the aboli-
tion of the new congress, caused him
tr change his attitude and reject the
idea of resigning.

Up to the moment of the last rep-
resentation made to him by John
Lind, the friends of the provisional
piesident, say he frequently eulogized

ercise its sovereignty, it can be easiljbrated.
understood to that extent of difficult

hacienda, gobernaclon and war; that
Is to say, in those branches in which
its action was absolutely indispensi-Ible- .

"This would seem as a propituous
moment to give you an account of the
use made of the above powers; but
inasmuch as it Is the purpose of this

i the recalcitrant Navajo Indians en
INQUEST IS BEING

HELD THIS AFTERNOON
Incidentally the gambling games

profited. A few more rebel soldiers

Major Boughton will be at the head
of the commission and Major C. C.
Townsend and Captain Edwin Smith
will' act. as assistants.

Seven men, selected by General
Chase will constitute the commission.
I'etty ilaw violators will be turned over
to the civil authorities. Persons con-
victed of serious offenses will be ac-
corded speedy trials and those convic-
ted will be sent to Canon City pend-
ing the final disposition of their cases
by the civil courts, after the strike is
over.

camped on Beautiful mountains near we could be dragged by the least in-

terruption or alteration of this equilk
briura.

came In from the south to replenish Shlprock ageiicy very trying and had

Senor Aldage as one of the most )
The trainers of the constitution, Ull- - t,, T olic.ll InRoswell, N.. M.( Nov. 20. Charlesworthy to be head of the Mexican gov

derstanding this to be the mark--case, H1B Hme Mnrt ,,.. RPI)!U.at.e distribuernment, and he appeared to look B. Talbert, a ranch hand of this city,
was killed shortly, before noon today
In the barroom of a local hotel by

tion give you an itemized account of

their ammunition and clothing supply cooled materially the ardor of their
it was explained and be sent back sympathizers. These conditions also
south. All are to be brought to Juar-- 1 gave encouragement to agency offl-e-

it was further stated, and given cials who have been trying to secure
ammunition and clothes, but others ja settlement without bloodshed. The
would be sent south to replace them hope was expressed today that with

in the field. Whether they will have continued unfavorable w eather would
tn defend themselves from a federal cause the Indians to weaken in their

with some degree of equanimity on ed for each power the province of
their proper and legitimate action in the use mude of them by the executhe idea of turning over the presi-

dency to him. order that by remaining invariably f tho tw if vn finrt Ms, PSummers F. 'Marshall, a carpenter. It
The marked manner in which Provi is understood the two men had quar- - oeiweeu me uuea iimineu iui eai;u "i:(fon UBefui, honest and patriotic you

reled over attentions which Talbert, a Item, perfect harmony of the whole j h ula-
-

affortj him vour supreme sanc- -sional President Huerta displayed his

President Interested.
Washington, D. C, Nov. .20. Presi-

dent Wilson is giving serious consid-
eration to the many questions Involved

avowed determination to fight, if any single man, had shown to Mrs. woiuu ne preserver ine very mo-- ;
tjon and ln case that vou are of a Qif.

ment that any of the three powe :i ferent opinioni you should lay the re- -

advance from Chihuahua or whether
they will have to go south to attack
Chihuahua, the rebel leaders do not Talbert and Marshall were seen in

cordiality toward Nelson O'Shaugh-nessy- ,

the American charge d'affaires,
and the way in which he applauded
the playing of the "Star Spangled
Banner" at yesterday's reception in

know. They near tnat me reuerais each others company several times
this morning. After separating, the

snouiu go neyona me Dounuanes limit-
ing their activity, the province of ac-

tion, of the others would necessarily
be invited, the equilibrium would be
disturbed and constitutional functions

sponsibllities on him who may de-

serve them, with the assurance that
the chief executive, as well as his sec-

retaries, shall make no efforts to
evade them, as they have all accepted

attempt was made to capture the sev-

en braves wanted by the U. S. court
in New Mexico.

Another hopeful significance was
the action of one of the accused In-

dians today In surrendering to Indian
Agent W. T. Shelton at Shlprock. The
brave was confined In thecounty jail
awaiting orders from U. S., marshal,
A. H. Hudspeth, at Santa Fe.- - V'.

Chaupultepec castle, were subjects of two met again in the saloon and with-

nut a word Marshall ooened fire on

in the Colorado coal strike, with a
view to settlement through federal
agencies.

Representative Keating of Colorado,
had a .long talk with the president
today and presented several telegrams
urging a federal Investigation. Sena-
tors Shafroth and Thomas have asked
the president if there was not some
way by which the board of mediation

much comment today. Although the

(Continued on page eight).
Talbert with a shot gun, killing him would be altered, thus menacing the

instantly. Marshall waB arrested with-- '"a itself of the political state; and
out resistance and the inquest is ou!un,ess tne trespassing power be
this afternoon. brought without delay to Its exclusive

j province of action, it provokes from

are advancing on them and tney near
also that the federals have all hasten-
ed back to their fortifications at Chi-

huahua.

Aid for Pearson's Aked.
London, Nov. 20 The United States

embassy in London acting on the per-

sonal request of Lord Cowdray, cabled
to Washington today asking the Amer-
ican government to extend its protec

could interpose its good offices. Mr.FEDERAL RAILROAD IS

URGED BY LANE
THE DAY IN CONGRESS

entire diplomatic corps was present.
General Huerta did not converse at
length with any of the diplomats ex-

cept Mr. O'Shaughnessy, with whom
he spoke privately for a quarter of an
hour.

The provisional president appeared
to be in high spirits while he was in-

forming Mr. O'Shaughnessy of the
substance of the message he was
about to deliver to the new congress
and telling him that he would send a
copy to the American embassy in ad-

vance of its delivery.

the other powers a defensive action,
the vigor of which is and must be pro-

portional to the gravity of frequency
of the infractions a reaction which
becomes necessary and salutory be

Keating urged that the department of
labor endeavor to compose the situa-
tion. Secretary Wilson on his re-

turn from the Pacific coast, will stop
in Colorado to discuss the strike with

PREDICTS WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT IN. both sides.

INTERVENTION NOT TO

BE THOUGHT OF

SO SAYS DR. WINTER IN DISCUSSION ON

FUNDAMENTAL CAUSES OF PRESENT

SITUATION IN MEXICO BETTER ERA

IS COMING, HE SAYS.

Senate.
Met at noon.

. Foreign- relations committee met.
President Wilson sent In many dip-

lomatic and consular nominations,
among them that of Henry M. Pindell
to be ambassador to Russia.

ALASKA IF GOVERNMENT SHOULD Mr. Keating said as he left the

RAILROADS THERE-WA- TER resolution for a federal InvestigationBUILD

At the same time Senora Huerta
POWER QUESTION STILL A LIVE ONE, !by a congressional committee of

five.

cause without it the constitutional or-

ganization would definitely disappear.
This situation, the gravity ot which

cannot escape the wisdom of the rep-

resentatives I am addressing, appear-
ed before the country and the govern-
ment under my direction since the last

days of September, and its character
was so intense and alarming from the
beginning that the course of events
could easily be forecast.

tion to the imperilled interests in
Mexico ot the Pearson concern.

Lord Cowdray declares that the
presence of United States battleships
at Tampico had a salutary effect in

the preventing of the destruction of
property of the concern and that he
would appreciate a continuation of

such protection. Lord Cowdray also
asked Ambassador Page to convey to
Washington his denial of having ex-

tended financial or other assistance to
Huerta.

Jap Cruiser Sails.
Yokosaka, Japan, Nov. 20. The

Japanese cruiser Izumo sailed for
Mexico early this morning.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20 Vic-- !

iyilMrAiWIQ CT"ATF
tcry for the advocates of strict federal rlnllUfllTIU9
control of waterpower grants was j AUDITOR AND
Diacticaily' assured today in the na--j MAUC UIM CfS?fcl

showed great cordiality in her recep- - Senator Thomas spoke endorsing
tion of MrB. O'Shaughnessy. Winston Churchill's proposed naval

The reception was on a very elabor holiday,
ate scale and the rooms were profuse-- ! Senator Hoke Smith Introduced a
ly decorated with flowers. The re ;blll to appropriate $2,000,000 a year
freshments alone are said to have for post roads in conjunction with
amounted to $20,000. states. Adjourned at 2:29 to noon

Mexican flags were hoisted over all Saturday,
the public buildings at daylight and House,
arrangements were made for the firing Mot at noon and adjourned at 1:07
of the usual presidential salute at the! p. m., until Friday.

"I refer to the attitude which is per-- ,
tir,nal conservation congress when the j in 111. I WIWI1

haps fresh in the memory of all Mexi-- 1

regoiutions committee determined that
leans, principally of the house of repre-iccngres- yesterdav had taken the Denver, Colo., Nov. 20. The state
sentatives, which, in front of the other waterpower question out of its hands. supreme court this afternoon granted

itwo powers but preferably against the Tne nlaj0Htv and minority reports of the petition of Governor Amnions for

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. "Arm-

ed intervention should not even be
thought of by the United States," de-

clared Dr. Nevin O. Winter, author of
several books of Mexico, in addressing
the Clark university conference of
Latin-Americ- a today on the "funda-
mental causes of the present situation
in Mexico."

"From a standpoint ot dollars and
cents," he added, "it would be cheap

the waternower committee, the latter: a writ of mandamus to compel Stateexecutive, whose action, so urgently
fathered bv Ginord Pinchot and form- - Auditor Roady Keuehan to sign cer- -ar.d decisively needed at this moment

AZAN.Y qHRE DECEIVED cRBOUT itne foresaid assembly endeavored to jer Secretary of War Stimson, now will j ticates of indeteduess to cover the ex- -

prevent aim uenau u, OJt,.c.i...v...J. he returned to me convention lur nuu
TRACfJtiOAlA, oAlO DR. lAJyJx (JO. There being nothing to dissuade its du.p0sition. The vote by states yes- - guard in the coal strike zone.er for Uncle Sam to reimburse all loss

es sustained by Americans than to in
cur the expenses that intervention

ai purposes, notwunstanci-- ;
terday on the preliminary report cans- - i ne enure court parucipaieu iu m

ir.g that to embarrass the action of the--, e.j cilampi0ns of federal as opposed to opinion, iu which all the contentions
executive meant to place in danger Btate cntrol to expression of confi- - of the state were upheld. The writ otI will admit, however, that in"1 have studied that dreaded eye dis-- 1 skies

rvv.,t tho riicooaa la hjio.cj t ho the 1 fe of the country nseii. j ne denett that the reDort would be adopt- - maiiuHuius uwuc jiacmip, .
fore-- the auditor ordered to issue the cer- -

;., mfinv tn ihn trrifl cutive was not lacking in the d

which sets up an inflammation that is sight mentioned above, but rather uu-- ,
secretary Laiie, addressing the con-- ! tiheates ot indebtedness without fur- -

ther delay.

Disintegrating Says Wilson.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. Presi-
dent Wilson, it became known today,
interprets the situation in Mexico
City to indicate that the Huerta gov-

ernment is disintegrating and that
Huerta eventually will be eliminated.

The president said no summary In-

structions had been sent to Charge
O'Shaughnessy and that no positive
steps or actions not already published
had been taken. The first official in-

terpretation of the parleys at No-gal-

between William Bayard Hale
and the constitutionalists also came
from the white house. The president
said Hale had gone to Nogales mere-
ly to Inform himself about the pur-

poses of the constitutionalists and
their character. Mr. Wilson made it
plain there was nothing so formal as
negotiations, no plan of action was
debated, no names of provisional suc-
cessors to Huerta were suggested nor
taken up, but that the Washington
government simply wanted to .have,
through Mr, Hale, some means ot
knowing something about the con-

stitutionalists and their aims.

neglected. The disease also Is caught derstanding at once the results or me gless, urged government ownership of

by sleeping on the floors and getting jrule of action adopted by the house, rEiiwayB m Alaska, and predicted won-th- e

germ Into the eye, and by general all care was taken to avoid conflicts j oerfui development there,
uncleanliness. j and to preserve a perfect "instead of giving land grants in

"We see many pitiful cases at the with the legislative power without j Alaska to railroad companies to build

immigrant office In New York. My which all the efforts of the govern- -
tjie railroads," said Secretary Lane,

observations made in Cairo, Egypt. ment would be Impracticable. j
-- the government ought to build the

Droved to me that the disease is Dre-- 1 "The executive relinquished its railroads, and we as the government,

In answer and in the oral argu-
ments of his counsel. Auditor Kene-ha- n

had made it a principal conten-
tion that there was money in the gen-

eral fund of the state from which the
expenses incurred by the militia could
be paid. The court declares that the

would involve."
"The present disturbed condition in

Mexico is probably the final transition
the dawn of a new era. The paroxysmB
now shaking the country in rebellions
and treachery mean the recovery of
Mexico ultimately to peace and pros-

perity. A strong man must arise, a
leader of enough force of character to
draw the people to him and awe any
opposing chieftain who may wish to
create trouble for his own personal
aggrandisement."

Mr. Winter compared present con-

ditions to past methods of government
in Mexico, the great estates held by
the wealthy and to the system of peon-

age. He said that nearly everything
complained of by the Mexicans them-
selves and criticized by people of oth-

er nations "can be traced either to
heredity or environment."

ease, trachoma studied it ln ifigypt
and observed it in the large ciiies ot
t'iis country. I do not believe the
trachoma stories I have heard about
S.mta Fe. I think the disease is rath-
er rare here."

So said Dr. T. F. Tannus, a special-
ist from Chicago, who was graduated
from the University of Illinois. He
studied several years in Germany and
England.

"I intend to locate here,' said the
doctor, "and I believe that any man
ought to be happy to live in Santa Fe."

The physician said that ' he had
heard the reports spread by a certain
person, some timg ago, that there was
lets of trachoma in and around this
city. "Trachoma is quite a different
story from an inflammation of the eye
due to dust or the glare of bright

rights and prerogatives on more than! should take the land grants to our- - general funds are appropriated- for

one occasion and employed repeatedly selves.'
valent there. I have no doubt there
are cases tn some of our large cities.
They should receive prompt atten tentative efforts to obtain closer rela-

ting hetweon the two powers, whichtion."

specific purposes and that it is not
available for use in emergencies not
foreseen by the legislature. The
opinion then goes on to show how by
acting along the lines suggested by
Kenehan, the state might exhaust its
general fund and leave no money for
the uses for which the fund was ap-

propriated. , ,

Dr. Tannus said that the climate every day became more difficult,
here Is so good that it should be an "The house, on account of the y

matter to keep in good health, semblage ot certain elements, became
"nut If von eet a Httln diiHt In vnur

'

n fnens of insurrection, a bare faced

JURY OUT YET IN

TRIAL OF MRS. WIER.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 20. The jury

in the trial of Mrs. Mildred Wier on
the charge of stealing gowns from
Mrs. J. S. Cecil, had not reported at
1:30 this afternoon.

agency of the rebels, who on our
northern frontier have devoted their

eye don't think you have trachoma,"
he said laughing.


